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itlHE[ Easter
wood Braes Bend, wee like all the 

! others, a- great success, and reflects 
I Infinite credit on Bandmaster Fred 

Kun-n and Secretary Alt. Follett. W. 
Edwards presided, and all the artists 
acquitted themselves splendidly. The 
band will play at the public- meeting 
In HiHcrest school On Wednesday 
evening. * ,

Thru the efforts of W. R. Curry, who 
recently was appointed choirmaster of 
the Presbyterian Church, the choir is 
ma-ldng splendid headway and will give 
an entertainment In the church on 
Thursday evening.,

The Presbyterian Church was pre- 
a $60 magic lantern. It 

111 waa used for thé first time last Sun-
I day*evening and everybody. was de.-

II lighted. ,
I The Alexander Choir, led by Dr. Pal- 
I mer, will render a service of songs at 
I Zion Methodist Church next Stmday 
I evening. v
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H. H. Fudger, Prei. ; J. Wood, Man. Wednesday, April 8. PRO!gBeauties Wgrld subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-street 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.
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lit Spring Hats
ill The man who would 

feel right must look' right. 
You can’t feel right in 

X a shabby hat that has come 

»» all through the winter. -,
The men’* store can

save you money on a hat 
You wouldn’t think any 

X the worse of the hat or 

the store for that-—would 
« you?

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, 
new shapes, fine z quality ; 
colors in Stiff Hats black 

Q only, in Soft Hats black,
9% broXvn, slate and fawn.

Reg. up to $2.00. Thurs-

■g day .
Q Men’s Silk Hats, new spring 
3* style, fine quality and finish, 

day special...........................

lib You can’t pass to
day without purchas
ing a new hat for 

' Easter.

if; *

MB' LEAVES TRICK AND 
PLOWS THRU THE MUD

%1
OO1" ifNORTH TORONTO.

Council Are "Following Up Good Work 
of Citizens re Trees.

Bold by alt Reliable 
Dealers S3ifI Our stock is ex

clusive everyway 
nothing but the lat
est, designs and only 
one quality — such 
quality as- Henry 
Heath and Dunlap 
put into their world- < 
famous designs.

Derby Hats, $2 to $5 
Soft Felt Hats, $2 to $6 
Silk Hats, $5 to $8

Won'tD. 0. ROBUN .
ThoiRoyce-Avenue Church Welcomes 

Incoming Pastor—Many Items 
of Interest in County.

NORTH TORONTO, April 7.—At to
night’s council meeting the recom
mendation of the water, fire and light 
committee that the Canada Foundry 
Co.’s tender for 6-lnch water mains at 
$35.80 per ton be accepted, was 
adopted.

The commissioner was Instructed to 
_ , , , _ , , . . . . . remove the lumber from the pound at
Principal Cornell and his assistants I Oulcott property, 

are deservedly commended tôt the | À petition from the1 property owners 
splendid work accomplished in the of block “H” for a 6-lnch water main 
school. I was received.

. Sufficient signatures have not been 
MIMICO. obtained, and the council will take up

u .... _ . "777777 ,, . - the Improvement on the Initiative.Building Trade Will, It is Said, Be | The drain from, a pair of new houses 
Brisk. on Montgomery emptying on Smlth-
------ — avenue, was recommended to be closed

MIMICO, April 7.—The spring Is up by the commissioned. Mr. Nelson 
here and so are cattle straying around. | the owner, was present and argued that 
Not many a* yet, but any day or this drain IS not a nuisance to any- 
nlght may declare the fact that enough bedy. The question was finally re- 
are roaming around to destroy a lawn j ferred back to the hoard of works

committee.
The commissioner was Instructed to 

prepare an estimate of the cost of the

— 0»««TO- -
OF TORONTO

Site Canadian Agent Long)*

Placed-Vi';

I have the proper training of the ris
ing generation at heart. \II if DESPERAWEST TORONTO, April 7.-Mad it 

not been for a stroke of good luck, an 
accident which Occurred to-night 
might easily have been attended* with 
serious if aét fatal 
6.10 Davenport car with about 25 pas
sengers aboard was speeding along 
eastward at a fair rate,between Salem - 
avenue and Dufferin-streetf it Jumped 
the tracks 
plowed thru the mud for a consider
able distance betforj coming'to a stand
still at the rising ground., bordering 
the north side of the road. Beyond
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light in weight and easy fitting. Thurs-’ and heading northward
$3.50ft ! ,

I - y •in 1 / If they pass over It Just now.
As a result of work done last year" 

end some already planned for tills year
begun In ,the near future, Mlml- I street repairing required, 

co will show not only some fine new The Chase Bros.’ "tehder for shade 
residences, both summer and perman- trees at 350 per 100 wa« accepted. The 
ent, but also will have some new trees will be planted 80 feet apart and 
beautiful lawns In connection there- where practicable on the outside of the 
with. boulevards. The qouncll also decided

R. H. Skelton, whose new brick real- to charge an extra 15 cents per tree 
dence in Victor-avenue Is one of -the for the planting of • same by the cor. 
best In the village. Is already con- poratlon.
sidering extensive and systematic pre- The application for a crossing on 
parafions for his grounds, and If a Stewart-street was referred to the 
lawn can be made suitable^for bowling board of works committee, 
this game may be revived this sum- The tree planting committee appoint - 
mer In Mlmico and perhaps a club ed by the ratepayers’ association will 
formed. Some who love this game are meet In the council chamber on Satur- 
hoping for this. d»y evening.

. Another case 'of scarlet fever hàs de- Mrs. Crang, Sr., who has been 111 Is 
veloped recently. Dr. Bull, health otfl- 8lewly improving.
cer, has found it necessary to placard D- Schwalm has moved to his new 
the house of Arthur Finch, Church- ®‘ore,0X1 «■’ Clair-avenue and Shaw- 
street,' whose eldest daughter, Grace, et[®et-
is the sufferer. I ,Mr Mrs. R. Punnett of «Christie-

street recently entertained a . number 
of friends. The chair was occupied by 
Rev. C. W. Follett. pu ring the evening

__ » guessing contest was much enjoyed.
Leader of Opposition Will Make First I the prizes being won by' Mrs. Coley 

Visit to Markham. !Jordan Ba«i« and Mr. Crang.

A public meeting has been called for j BRACONDALE.
Friday, evening at 8 o'clock in-the town n  , 77—hall Markham by the executive of the j Orator* andMualclans In Hlflcreat
East York Liberal Association. Among | Public School. MONTREAL, April 7.—(Special.)—A

« ^VSl.* BRACONDALE. April 7.-A mass verdict of murder a^inst James Smith 

M.L.A., J. W. Curry, K.C., Liberal meeting of the Conservatives of Bra- was the ndlng of the coroner's Jury 
candidate in East York, together .with and Wythwood will be held | to-day in the case of Constable Shba,
a number of local speakers. 4 special «Merest Public School to-morrow who was shot-down and killed by the 
train will leave the IJfllon Station at] twednesday) evening, April 8, at 8 accused. This was one of the happen- 
6.30 p.m. for Markham, stopping at all j d clock. Among the speakers will be lugs to-day In the. famous case which 
Intermediate -stations and returning at "• ,K- Gamey, M.L.A., I. B. Lucas, M. caused so much excitement In the city, 
thé close of the meeting. “A- Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., Chief Silas Carpenter Is .better and

-------- 1 i Mayor Baird of West Toronto, W. F. may be removed to his home In ten
'NEWMARKET. j Maclean, M.P., W. R. McKeown and days’ tltme, while Constable Foucault,

t ,Y,el"w' The Wychwood Brass Band who accompanied Shea to the murder- 
will be present. er’s room, has taken a turn for the

worse, and altho the result will not be 
fatal, his recovery will likely be slow.

The doctors say that Smith will also 
recover, and people are somewhat di
vided as to -the man’s responsibility. 
While some say he is Insane, others de
clare that It was simply a drunken 
spree, and that he knew what he was 

School met In doing all right
Blames the Woman.

Written on an envelope, which ; the 
police found lying bn a table'In Janies 
Smith’s room after he had been re
moved to the hospital, was the follow
ing: “Mrs. Pritchard brought all this

! 4

$2.30 Shirts for $1.491 * severe shaking up' the passengers 
escaped unhurt, but the motorman had 
his ishoulder bruised by being thrown 
against the side of tire vestibule. As 
It is a 'perfectly straight piece of 
road at this point, no other cause 
could be attributed for the accident 
than the improper and ipsecure condi
tion of the roadbed./ It was by the 
merest chance that the car took the 
direction It did after leaving the track, 
and had it plunged down the 20 foot 
embankment on the south side of the 
hoad a catastrophy would have Jbeen* 
Inevitable. '

Rev. John Bushel 1, M.A., rector of 
St. Clement’s Church; Toronto, will 
preach at the Lenten service in St. 
John’s Church on Wednesday evening 
at 8 o’clock.

j to betl if!

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd.

si
Negligee shirts of a novel sort—you ought to see them. IXr Men’s Çenuii$e Japanese Crepe Negligee Shirts, In blue, white, grey 

and fawn, coat style, cuffs attached ; in the lot are sizes 14 to 17, 
but *not all sizes in each color. Regular value $2:50.. Thurs
day .

H

g1 3Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., TORONTO $1.49
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SOUTHWORTH IS NAMED 
KS PARK COMMISSIONED

; VERDICT OF MURDER IN 
MONTREAL SHUOTINE

i w.5"
m

Case Further Adjourned.
The burglary case against Jack 

Martin did not

1 "
!

Butchers’and Ceoi
■

Red My and Michael 
come up In police court this morning. 
iReilly’s lawyer had not all the evi
dence prepared, so Police Magistrate 
Ellis adjourned the case for a week. 
Sullivan, the remaining member of the 
notorious trio. Is not yet sufficiently 

encounter with 
Sergt. Peters, to appear in court.

The congregation of Royce-avenue 
Baptist Church tendered a hearty re
ception to-night to the new pastor, 
Rev. W. J. Wright.
Weaver of Parkdale," who for the past 
two months so a'bjy conducted the ser
vices' while the church was without a 
pastor, was present. Mr. Weaver was 
made the recipient of a purse of gold 
from the congregation. Dr. Norton, 
superintendent of home missions, gave 
an address, and Rev. Mr. Reid, pastor 
of Royce-avenue Presbyterian Church, 
brought greetings and goodwill from 
his congregation. The chair jwas oc
cupied by Mayor Baird, and refresh
ments were served by the ladles.

mmlà
%

Board of Control finally 

Unanimously on Appointment 
at $3500 Per Year.

. IEAST YORK LIBERALS.Agree James Smith Left Note Bearing 
Pécullah IIIessage--Condition 

ofWoundèd Men.
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17-21 TEMPEUANCt ’S
: i! The unanimous decision of the board 

of control to recommend Thos. South- 
jvorth, provincial director of immigra
tion, as parks Commissioner at a salary 
of 33500, will bring the question of an

the city

■ ■■
. -

;:V
•I Rev. C. C.

Br. Soper Sr.w■ ••• ■

.
appointment squarely before 
council at Monday's meeting, when 
Judge Winchester’s report will also be 
received. A two-thirds vote wilt be 
necessary to defeat the recommenda
tion.

While the board finally voted solidly 
for Mr. "Southworth, the choice of a 
successor to Mr. Chambers trembled In 
the balance for several minutes. At 
the outset the mayor nominated George 
Wilson, nls secretary, and Controller

on. Con- 
claims of

all the candidates be considered separ
ately and announced 
Wilson. Controller

! Jpmes Wilson, superintendent of Niag
ara Falls Park, and Controller Ward

t v-fit
8 I r

Il I i

I Old Boys Are Getting In Shape for 
- the Celebration. EAST TORONTO.

f, I Principal Continues to Coach Boys In 
Athletic Sports.

EAST TORONTO, April 7.—At the 
close of school this afternoon the boys 
of . Kimberley-street 
Principal Brownlee’s room and orga
nized a baseball club with these offi
cers: President, W. McArthur; first 
vice-president, H. Hurd; second vice- 
president, W. Slemln; secretary-trea
surer, Eddie Blaylock.

Principal French of the East Toron
to High School has taken up house on 
Beach-avenue.

The High wind and bright sunshine 
of to-day has made a great Improve
ment In the condition of Main-street 
and Danforth-avenue, while even the 
Klngston-road and the crossings at 
the Woodbine have shown some slight 
Improvement,

DEATHS IN THE CITY.

m I')
M GREEN RIVER. | 0?P[“e ^

'Jwsr * SSIrS
5 SSS?' ÏÏS5BÆ* " **

late Stanley E. Hoover, which took w^|ct)
re8lde^e °f M8 father nounced and Include the most ropre- 

® l*1*? afte,rn^" Tp® young man, tentative gathering of citizens ever 
rh h Î death by bring struck by grouped together In the Town of New-
w y market. Let there be a rousing meet-
LP5.„at Lo®U8t T1 station, was well- jog to-morrow (Wednesday)^evening.

“ "HU",y?'rSa .y, b?^ve?’ at°'1 Division court, will be held here to- 
the last sad rites, attended by his morrow (Wednesday.), 
fellow students of the Markham High a number of unemployed men Are 
School, and an immense throng of present In town. The influx of a num- 
friends and relatives, were especially mer of English Immigrants has increas- 
sad. Nearly 100 carriages followed the ed the difficulty.
remains to 'Locust Hill Cemetery, A general complaint exists around 
where Rev. Mr. Reynolds performed town this spring with reference to the 
the funeral service. Deceased was presence of water In the cellars Somé 
actively identified with the work of comprehensive system of drainage Is 
the Locust Hill Methodist Salbbath badly needed in Newmarket, 
school, and of a bright and cheery dis- The Women's Missionary Society of 
position. The pall-hearers were fel- the Methodist Church will hold their 
low students. He was 16 years old. annual thanksgiving tea and meeting at 
the only son of Alpheus Hoover, and the home of Mrs. L. G. Jackson 
pre-deceased by his mother about three Church-street. Tea will be served from 
years. 5.30 to 7 p.m., to which the ladies and

gentlemen of the congregation are In
vited.

THOS. SOUTHWORTH.
than a horse or auto, to be used In in
spection tours. Controller Spence said 
that the perquisites enjoyed by Mr. 
Chambers had been worth at least

“I think $3000 will be satisfactory,” 
said Controller Harrison, and Controll
er Hocken agreed that 
would be a “good start, in view of the 
salaries in other departments.”

Controller Spence, however, suggest
ed $3500, and a motion to this effect by 
Controller Ward carried unanimously.

Mr. Southworth, who now receives 
$2000 a year, will be given a free hand 
In reorganizing the parks department, 
which, so Controller Hocken declares, 
“needs a thoro cleaning out.” In poli
tics he is a Liberal.

Mr. Southworth says that If the city 
council ratifies the appointment he wiil 
endeavor to develop the city’s parks 
on a clearly defined system, looking to
ward the future and that he -will make 
a thoro investigation as a basis.

Sil
h t leraoiALisTal

1* FOLLOW IHO ' DISKASKS OF MS* 
Pile# lèplleoey Dyspepsia

S Hocken seconded the 
troller Spence urged that

moli
)ne

opposition to Mr. 
Harrison named Catarrh

Rupture
DiabetesO.UW- SM33™
OWe visit advisable, but U lmpoertbie, 
froe “4 tW0"s“t **■

the names of 
have already been on-I ; promptly submitted the name of Mr. 

i Southworth, saying that while not per- 
t aonally acquainted with the latter, he

the amount■I s r
■ gOffioei Oor. Adelaide an

JrÉ&ækVfS-.'æ w,
1■ ‘ considered him a strong man.

The mayor than moved that Mr. Wil
son be recommended, and the vote 

■f Showed Controllers Spence, Ward and 
Harrison In opposition.

Only Controller Harrison voted* for 
James Wilson, and on the mayor Vro- 

Mr. Southworth, the vote was

'
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DRS. SOPER and WHITE
M Toronto St, Toronto, Ontarioi

-7:;

XV\posing 
unanimous.

The question of salary was then 
raised and agreement was general that 
there should be no perquisites other

1 » » hr.■M
I '

x about by her vtle conduct. Withal she _ 
was not In danger. The law Is polite to * 
a lady, and it might as well be petite 
to a gentleman. (Signed) James Smith:”

This message was in Smith's hand
writing and was addressed to the Vir
tue PubMehlng Company.

The mayor stated to-day that tt was 
ms Intention to make full.enqulrlee In-, 
td the circumstances attending the 
death of Policeman Shea, and If he 
found them as he had been led to be* 
lleve they were. In his capacity ai 
mayor, move that some substantial ré-“ f 
cognition be made by the city of the * 
dead policeman’s bravery, in the shape - 
of a monetary grant to the widow. ; J

GOUIN WILL STICK. -4

MONTREAL. April 7—(Special.)-,' 
The much debated question as to when 

?u°n", Lo,mer QdUln will rettlreft:- 
from the local premiership before th* » 
coming elections has now been definite* 
ly settled - by th eprlme minister, wlS 
has authorized the statement that he ;
j'! *r!Pma n at the head of the admin-,-
h1fhlnLTll''ftfU>r,the el®®tk>na, and 
he thlhks for a good, deal longer.

MAYOR OFF ON A JAUNT.

mI k ï
i■ Deaths registered at the city hall yes

terday were:
Ellen Cronin, 33 years, ulceration of 

stomach.
Mary Malost, 6 months, acute Indiges

tion.
Francis Hamilton, 2 weeks, inanition. 

.George Nellson, stillborn.
Emma Huston, 47 years, heart failure. 
Eloa Hoyle, 7 months, meningitis. 
John Cowan, 66 years, nephritis. 
Clifford Raynor, 7 months, entero-co- 

lltls.
Daniel Jamieson, 71 years, myocarditis. 
Howard Queen, 14 months, 

pneumonia.
— Scholee, 12 hours, imperfect develop

ment.
Alfred Large, 5 years, sarcoma.
Alice McKay, 42 years, cancer.
Leopard Dyson, 2 weeks, marasmus.
— Wo'rkman, stillborn.
Dorothy Funnell, 11 years, diphtheria. 
Rachael Malchln, 4 years, accident.
Mrs. Ferrler, C4 years, appendicitis.
Mrs. Wm. Gonlen, 36 years, septicaemia. 
Janet Cox, 41 years, syncope.
Margaret Oliver, 4 months, pneumonia. 
Robert Sproule, stillborn.
Dorothy Clark, 4 days, convulsions. 
Margaret Mossop, 22 years, acute ne

phritis.
James Richardson. 73 years, bronchitis. 
Isabella Johnston, 39 years, tvphold 

fever.
Elizabeth 

bronchitis.
John Bevan, 6 months, enteritis.
Edith Elton, 17 years, acute articular 

rheumatism.

s
:
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A Many Bo In Forests of DEER PARK. VFi Algoma.
DEER PARK, April 7.—Frank Yelgh 

will give a picture talk at the annual 
thank-offering meeting of the Women's 
Home Mission Society at the Beer 
Park Presbyterian » Church on Friday.

MARKHAM VILLAGE.
Inspector Finds Everything in Good 

Shape Here.

YORK COUNTY FARMERS. Suits and 
Overcoats 
for Spring

SAULT STE. MARIE, April ^(Spe
cial.)—That something should be done 
to provide for protection of deer of 
Algoma against the ravages of wolves 
Is being recognized to a greater extent 
every day when reports come in from 
outlying sections of the district as to 
the number of deer slaughtered, in

un-

I

1 Fall Wheat Looks Fine, and Outlook 
Generally ia Hopeful?

Farmers from ail]

1 j
... broncho-

County in the city in thTdlschL^o’f 
business report the outlook 
for the coming spring and 
bring equal In all respects to 
Its predecessors. With 
unanimity, all are

.it r
generally 

summer as 
any of 

singular
. agreed that fall

wheat where sown has so far survived 
the winter remarkably well. The snow 
Is now practically an cleared from the 
fields, even In the northerly parts of 
the county, and the wheat Is for the 
most part green and thrifty. That the 
most trying .time of the year with al
ternate thawings and freezing 
the cold, dry winds of April 1s a'men
ace to the^crop is assured.. The clover 
roots so far appear to be uninjured.. 
and good hopes are entertained that 
this most important crop will come

Employfiandmuch0hlgher ^reentage o°r rloTand'^e fa^Y^Eh^f^'F Appeal Dl.mia.ed.

M. McGaley K | Û Z*Z

Z”!'* *'•” 11 «'»d- «»™ .n S ciSTtodS "T1”^ °al J" ™
ed so that schoo-1 boards giving greater for their stock until action brought against him by his
titeir ^ants b*"* ^ 6wi^ ïo^nfn^t^ """of florin £EX&

rrrSlr ».<,...»« — ««-jÆêtsr.sî.ïs; sls&s?* -
He referred to the frequent chang- COmî a” right.. Clute.

ing of teachers, made neces-erv In 1 nrevnfu feeLl.ng of °t>tlmlsm do?”
part at least, by employment of those j farrfRre’ retiring from “a^fl WltMfWhJ,ch 'T?*7 <”neI>,red to ruin thte defend/ 
who must leave to attend Normal : nose of their Vorvp^ active life dis- ant,” answered Mr. Boyd, counsel for
School This 1s a serious dlsadvant- dRates that the Lme ^L. ^l the defendant- “The whole trouble has
age to education.and should receive the and orog?wslven^ J? . h^pe from the time when the de
thoughtful consideration of all who actuates their fendant refused to buy ale from one

.... • • cqncem.r In order-to force the defend
ant to„ come to their terms, they ln- 

, ____ j duced the beginning of thta action.;
Local Band, Tho Youna Will Xhey have bte,n «tlrring up strife for

w „ Vui*u oi* Com- the purpose of Injuring us.”pare Well With City Organlxatlcria. His lordsblp thought that if the
plaintiff had a right of action, it could 
not be taken away by collusion of 
others

This spring more attention 
than* ever is being given" to the 
stylishness of men’s attire. You 
will make a mistake if you do not 
give some thought to how your 
clothes are cut and made.

In buying Campbell’s Clothing 
you have this already done for 
you — that is, expert designers 
have adopted the most advanced 
American and European styles, 
while expert tailors impres; upôn 
the garments that individuality 
and character which give, the 
wearer the appearance of being 
well dressed. Campbell's Cloth
ing if always dependable. It 
leads all other makes in Canada.

Prices for Suits—$10, $12, 
$ 14, $ 16, $18 up ; and Over
coats, in Oxfords, greys, blacks, 
etc.—from $14, $16, $18. $20

* aMARKHAM VILLAGE. April 7—In- 
spector Fotheringham made his half- 
yearly inspection of the public schools 
here recently. After commenting fav
orably on the Improved conditions 
•since rebuilding, the Inspector called 
attention to some very cogent ihaf- 
ters, educationally, which came under 
his rtotlce.

As Intimated in recent utterances of 
the minister of education, urban 
schools are likely to have their grants 
apportioned as rural schools have of 
late years had theirs distributed. Un
der these conditions

many cases the bodies being found 
eaten, the destroyers apparently being 
satisfied with talcing the blood and 
leaving the carcases to rot in the wil
derness.

Yesterday A. Dowlson came In front 
a point near Searchmdnt, and reported 
having discovered 15 deer dead in a 
bush. George Dagle of Groscap re
ported to Game Warden Calbeck he 

the bodies of .twoxdeer and 
pie of wolves at that place. John Boyn
ton reports finding nine deer back of 
Searchmont. 
seven more In the same locality. John 
Munn reports finding two 28 miles from 
Searchmont. 
no less than 22 carcases near Goulals 
Bay. Several days ago Ben Riel of 
Groscap met two wolves on the road 
about a mile from his house. He hur
ried to the house to get a rifle and by 
the time he had returned the carcases 
of two deer lay close by, which wolves 
had apparently killed.

!

;
Put Yeut- Foot Down.

=

Any man who puts his foot 
down in a pair of ^Boston” 
bought boots is pushing his 
toe into more comfort and 
style than he can buy in shoe 
leather anywhere this side of 
New York.

It’s because we want him 
to feel that way that we take 
New York as our guide in 
buying for the “good” trade 
we do.

ji and
o(ïDSr ',eft lasv W&t on a tour .

and< W»1 be absent for 
the remainder of the week.

iMeeting at Lindsay.
nuhi^08^; Apr11 7—(Special.)—A “i 

?he mè«,TtetlneVunder the auspices of J Pro™, r?n0h f the Flah and Game V
«v A8»Clatlon was l\eld Ip the 

council chamber here to-ndeht. The 
-meeting was a success.

*? .H- Hopkins, president of the to* 
cal branch, was In.the chair. Mayor
; J? ®egtr' President of the Board 

W B- Sparling. Wm. Ft«- 
managers of all the banks 

and other prominent citizens were 
present.

Kelly Evans of Toronto spoke 
over an hour, .and made a special 
point of the Trent Valley Canal sys- 

s°ou to complete what would be 
the finest sportsman’s waterway la 
the world, and showed the posslblll'

At the close of the meeting a reap- J 
lutlon was approved unanimously of 
ft petition now being circulated by 
tite branch and the president of the 
Board of Trade.

'McConnell, 66 years, chronicsaw a cou-

George Waldon found urbant
6

I

1Men’s Boots,

a
Leaves Much to the Church.$10.00, $8.00, 

$7.00. $6.00, 
$5.00. $4.00

,Judge
“What did they conspire toThe will of the late Miss Bridget 

Burke directs that realty to the value 
of $6100 be converted into 
which $900 Is to go to Fathers Kelly, 
Heydon and Ryan for masses, $2800 in 
legacies to friends and relatives and 
the Income of the residue to Miss Mary 
Burke. On her death, $300 is to go each 
to Hugh Heydon and Richard 
of Adjala for the education

up. ■) ’
An inspection it\cordially in-cash, of

and vited.

Campbell’s
Clothing Wardrobes,

169 Venge St., eear cer.Queea
R. G. Blackmore, Manager.

BOSTON 
SHOE STORE
job Yonge St.

WYCHWOOO.Hanley
. _ of a child

in each family for the priesthood and 
St. Michael’s Hospital and the House 
of Providence will benefit from tine 
rent.

EASTER JEWELERY
J - —---------------- —

Wan I ess & Company
______ fW Yonge Street

tow»
w

Henry we 
ter his expi

YThe 17th Saturday evening concert, 
held under the auspices of the Wych- » Coit

1> ir«. , 7' -, v
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